The PRESIDENT: I presume the pus from the case was not injected into a guinea-pig, as that might have solved the problem as to whether it was a case of tuberculosis ?
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Sir WILLIAM MILLIGAN (in reply): It never occurred to me that the case might be cerebrospinal meningitis; I regarded it as an ordinary septic case, and expected that an organism would be found. Only two bacteriological examinations were made, and no organisms were found. Still, I should be rather sceptical of its being cerebrospinal meningitis; there was no rash. The other day a case was sent in with symptoms of meningitis, and I diagnosed septic meningitis; but when the fluid was reported on by the bacteriologist, he said he had discovered a single meningococcus. I expressed my doubt as to that being sufficient to support a diagnosis of cerebrospinal meningitis, and it proved later to be an ordinary septic case. I do nt know what the path of infection in this case was: it was not the labyrinth; it was a pure middle-ear case. What ought we to consider septic meningitis ? Is the presence of this, established without demonstrating organisms ? I have been in the habit of rejecting the diagnosis unless organisms are found. With regard to injection of material into a guinea-pig, I still do that occasionally, but did not do so in this case. I do not think the decompression did him much good; what I regarded as most beneficial were the repeated lumbar punctures which kept the intracranial pressure down, thus preventing death from compression of his own vessels and respiratory paralysis. (February 18, 1916.) March 8, 1915: Radical mastoid operation; granulation tissue very vascular. April, 1915 : Antro-tympanic cavity unhealed; definite microscopic evidence of malignancy. May, 1915: Post-aural cicatrix broken down; fungating granulation tissue; slight pain; no glandular involvement.
July, 1915: Patient losing weight: several fairly severe attacks of hEemorrhage from ear; slight enlargement of glands; severe pain. August, 1915 : Radium emanation tube (25 mg. element) inserted into fungating mass.
September, 1915: Pain and ha)morrhage much relieved; growth shrinking; free discharge from the meatus.
November, 1915 : Growth half its former size; recurrence of pain; glandular involvement greater than before; facial paralysis. Radium emanation tube (25 mg. element) again inserted.
December, 1915: Local relief, but systemic decline; evidence of toxtemia. January, 1916: Patient much weaker; no great alteration in local condition. February, 1916 : Patient rapidly losing ground; glandular involvement about the same; no increase of local growth, but progressive loss of strength and weight. Condition hopeless.
DISCUSSION.
The PRESIDENT: I think cancer arises more frequently in, and is more common in, a suppurating middle ear than in an ear which is not so affected. I saw a case in which a growth was deep in the meatus; there was no suppuration, and it was secondary to malignant disease in the breast. Radium was employed, and the growth completely disappeared and did not return; but the patient died of a lesion in the lung, secondary to the breast cancer.
Sir WILLIAM MILLIGAN (in reply): With regard to a remark made by a member as to radium increasing pain, my experience has been the oppositenamely, that it relie~ves pain. It also stops the haemorrhage, which is a very important point. I do not know who made the report on radium to which reference has been made. Its action in cases of sarcoma is extremely beneficial, but in carcinoma its benefit is doubtfuL However, we are only just beginning to understand about the action of radium, which is generally used only in the cases which are otherwise hopeless; it has never had a proper ehance in cases which we speak of as operable. To condemn radium at the present stage is absurd. Radiologists seem to agree that embedding is the best way in which to use it.
